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Notes On TRANSFORMER 

POWCl" tl"an:-;fol"lllers and filter reactors desi�lll"d to 1l1lmmize stray fields are dcscribed. 
Comparahle audio types attenuate extl"rnal fields ahout 90 dh 

FIG. l-Core structure of the type of power transformer dls· 
cu .. ed by the author. A. Js area of core: A .. la area of window 
and la equal to A.: 1. Js lenqlh of maqneUc circuit: h la lenqth 

of copper clrcult and la equal 10 1. 

T
HE SOUND ENGINEER is waging 
a never-ending fight against 

extraneolls noises. One of the 
g reatest sOllrces of noise in an am
plifier is the complex field created 
by power transformers and filter 
reactors. Perhaps the most effec

tive method of eliminating this is 
the reduction of fields at their 
source. 

Thel'e are several ways of reduc
ing, and in some instances even 
eliminating stray fields. For a 
transformer of conventional shell
type design with a given load rat
ing, the shape and magnitude of the 
stray field depends on several fac
tors, among which are the size of 
the transformer, the flux density at 
whicp .the transformer core is op
erated, the geometry of the core 
structure, and the magnetic shield-
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ing surrounding the structure. 
Since the stray field . increaHes with 
the size of the transformel' and 
with increased nux density, there is 
an optimum size, other things be
ing equal, which will result in the 
lowest stray field. 

Reducing Power-Transformer fields 

In any shell-type design utilizing 

a single coil, the lowest stray field 
may still be large enough to modu
late the program in adjacent audio 

transformers and tubes, Its 'in
fluence can extend to audio traml

formers as much as three to four 

feet away. which means practically 

that even though the power equip
ment is located away from the au
dio components of its own channel, 
it may affect other channels in ad
jacent racks, It has been found de-

By E. B. HARRISON 
..t1t,'C' !..(uui'lf/ C"r". 

J/()II/1U)I)u.I, Cfllif. 

sirable, therefore, to produce trans
formers designed' for operation in 
crowded racks. These transform

ers are built on a core-type mag
netic circuit having two coils a�· 
tatically balanced, occupy less spal:e 
than the conventional design, and 
operate at high efficiencies; that is, 
with low temperature rise. 

Figure 1 is a sketch of the core 
structure around which this type 
of transformer is built. It can be 
shown that for the most efficient de

signs the following approximations 
hold: 

1. The core loss in watts is equal 

to the copper loss in watts. 
2. The mean length of the mag

netic circuit is equal to the mean 
length of the copper circuit. 

3. The cross-sectional area of the 
core is equal to the cross-sectional 
area of the window. 

The geometry of the structure i$ 
RlICh that .the coils �lre long ,.:oll'· 

noids with their magnetic aXt'S 

Airgop 
Interleaved I and I 

Airgop 
Interleaved 2 and 2 

FIO. 2-LamlnadoD JolD.. of two types 01 
Inlerlea.,ed-core aaaembU.. 
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DESIGN 

FIG: 3-RelaUonablp belwHn flux denalty 
and Incre�enlal permeablllly 01 lolal eor. 

.Irucluie 'of a power Irandormer 

c1m.ely spaced, resulting in an al
most perfect astatic balance of 
their fields. Measurements made on 
transformers built to these propor
tions indicate that the field is so 
low that moderately-shielded, low
level input transformers may be 
operatt.'d next to them without hum 
pick up. 

The narrow width of the core 

was chosen to insure a fairly uni
form flux distribution, and this 
flux dil'tribution is enhanced by the 
method of sta('king , reducing the 
u�uHI areas of hij.!h flux density and 
resu1tin� hiJrh loss. 

In a fully interleavcd core assem
hly (i.t.'. 1 and 1) as Rhown in Fig. 
2 the rclue!aJJ('(' of thc air gall at 
the laminCltion joint causes a por
tion of the flux to seck a path 
throuvh thc adjaeent laminations, 

raisin!! the flux density und Io:-�ses 
then·in. Now, when the extent of 

the interleaving is reduced by I'ltack
ing the laminations in pairl� (2x2), 
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nG. 4-Power lranaformer dealqned to proYlde rapid dlulpatlan of beat. 
aboWD with and w:lboul eau 

FIG. 5--51.. of compacl pawer Iran.former .bown on lell (TM· 
579) a. compared with a con"entlonal unit of a .Imilar ralln9. on 

rlqbl (TW·604) 

the reluctance of the leakage path 
through the adjacent laminations is 
increased, because the length is 
effectively increased, forcing a 
greater portion of the flux to flow 
across the joint air-gap. The re
duction of high flux dcnsity areas 
by thill method of stacking in
creases the permeability of the total 

core structure as shown in Fig. 3, 
where the solid line represents the 
permeability of the 1 x 1 stack, and 
the dolled line that of the 2 x 2 
stuck. 

Figure 4 Rhow!! a transformer 
built around the fore�oing princi
ples. At all points it is close to the 
case housing it, pro\'iding more 
rapid dissipation of heat to the 
outside air. Almost two-thirds of 
its ('oil surface is (�xp()secl. No 
thick-wall(!d ('oil sections exist. 
Core heat is ('OIHlucted to and radi
ated from the two ends of the core, 
which also are close to the housing. 

Fij.!llre [) illulitratcs the compact-

ness of the design in comparison 
with a ('onvcntional unit of the 
same rating. Both tranHformers 
were designcd to operute with the 
same temperature rise-less than 
40 deg C. Con�ider particularly the 
comparison of the operating effi
ciencies, weij.!'hts, and chassis space 
occupied: 

\"hlt'f\rtlll"rf'''' ......... . 
};tHd.ont·Y ........... . 
Wall. (Ji"'I""I.�1 ..... . 
W.·ll(hl. 11 ••. . . . . . • . . • •  
Cllati.l. "I'HC". "q \/1 . . • •  

:�!"'.u 
'U'(,e 
1 �, 
] 7' �� 
::3 

Filter Reactor De.IIJII 

3WI 11" ... ,.. 
..... . Q 

�;.7 
2U�" 
017 

Since th{'ir fields gerwrally are of 

the most viciolls typt', being madt> 
up of not om' but many frequencies. 
the ('ompall ion power filter reactors 
were huilt around th(� Ha me prin
d plt!s of dl·;;iV'n. The astatic bal

mH'e i� carri(·d to the point of locat
ing the air ).!ap in thc centcr of the 
coils whl'rc the possihility of leak
age is low{'st, as t-thown in Fig. 6. 
In pradi('(·. two siaeb of V-shaped 
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punchings are clamped together in 
the coils, with insulating spacers in 

the air gaps to maintain the cor
rect gap separation. 

The clamps and bolts are so lo
cated that very little magnetic flux 

passes through them as illustrated 

in Fig. 7. The removal from the 
magnetic circuit of this relatively 

high coercive force steel eliminates 
all the harmonics generated by the 

common commercial type of filter 
choke which is clamped together 
between s teel frames secured by 
bolts passing through the core, all 

of which carry magnetic flux. The 

Q of the choke is raised appreciably 
so that a substantially better filter-

FIG. 6-To obtain minimum flux leakaqe. 
the air qap of a filter reactor la located 

ID the center 01 the coU. 

nG. 7-A power tran.former dealqned to 
eUmlnate harmonica qenerated by a filter 
choke clamped In the conyenUonal manDer 

A B 

ing action is obtained for a given 
inductance. Incidentally, audio 
choke� deHij.{ned on these principles 
have shown a Q of 70 at 1,000 
cycles. 

Audio Tronsformer Improvements 

The last few years have witnessed 
great imp rovements in audio.trans
former design. Not the least of 
these are due to the many kinds of 
core material now available. Audio 
transformers operate at low induc
tions, ranging from sevet'al thou
sand gau8ses in a high-level output 
transformer down to one gauss and 
less in low-level input and inter

stage transformers. The hysteresis 
and eddy current losses at low in
duction must be small, and the in
itial permeability should be high. 
Since eddy current losses vary in
versely with the resistivity of the 

core material, and as the square of 
the thickness of the laminations, 

c 

FIO. I-JI. amaU output c:rudJo trauf_er dnlqned 'or operatloll betwMIl a 
alD91_nded or pub·pull tube ad a lJIle. ID the raDV. betweea mlaua 20 db 

ad piu 20 db .... I 
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the core stock must also have high 
ell'ctrical resistivity, and mus t  be 

w�ed in thin sheets. 

The presence of eddy currents in 
the core results in a phenomenon 
known as skin effect or shielding 
effect.. This effect is m erely the ob
served result of the loading caused 
by the secondary currents circulat
ing around the individual lamina

tions. The counter-emf generated 
by these currents prevents the 
penetration of flux to the center of 
the plate or lamination. This means 
that as the frequency is increased, 
the effective core area decreases, 
the total flux is less, the permeabil
ity is less, and the inductance of 

the winding goes down. 
To take full advantage of the 

high ini tial permeabili ty the core 
should be laid out with as short a 
path as possible, having a minimum 
of high-reluctance joints. best lo
cated actually within the windings 

surrounding parts of the core. It is 
fortunate that the requirements 

for small·size high-inductance 
transformers lay in the low-level 
field where the transformer has 

nothing to do but present to the 
tube grid a considerably enlarged 
facsimile of the' input signal volt
age, because it is frequently the 
case that high copper insertion 
losses are built into such a design. 

The windings surrounding the 
core, of necessity, have distributed 
capacitance across themselves, be
tween themselves and to the core 
and the case. These capacitances 
are nearly always unequal; that is, 

the effective capacitances acr08't the 
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FIG. &-Chart aho .... inq the p.rformanc. of an aalaUcally.balan<led audio 
IralUform.r o�.r a .... Id. ranq. of operallnq l.�.la 

. /  

--;;;�_J [Sf 

., 
FIG. IG-A small inpul audio Iransformer d.slqned for op.ratlon at a mlnua 

35 db In.1 

two ends of a coil are unlike, which 
in the case ot' a push-,;:pult"-trf.Ds�: 
former will, as the frequency in
creases, cause increasingly unequal 
\'oltages to be impressed on the 
tube grids. The deviation usually 
is quite pronounced well below the 

frequency of resonance, and the 
point at which a measurable differ
l'nce is found should be taken as the 

upper limit of the range which the 
transformer can cover. 

Shielding Improves Balance 

The capacitive balance between 

the windings can be improved or at 
IC:1l5t controlled, by the introduc
tion of shield windings or sheets. 
Sometimes the shield is connected 
tu a section of the winding; more 
.. ften it is tied to ground. Fre
'llIently, windings are placed in a 
l'oil at a place where they act as 
shield windings because in the cir-
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cuit in which they are used they 
ar� connected externally to ground. 

When the shield is introduced be

tween the primary and secondary 

windings and connected to ground, 

electrostatic shielding is also ob

tained, which prevents the trans

mission of incoming longitudinal 
currents past the barrier thus set 
up. 

Since magnetic flux is not only 
in the core, but also linking every 
part of the winding, leakage links 
are present, causing the induction 

of a lesser voltage in some coils 
than in others with equal turns . 
For this reason each winding must 

be symmetrically located with re

spect to the other windings. In the 
case tlf a push-pull transformer, 

both secondary windings must cut 
the same amount of leakage flux, 

and the leakage flux around the 

start of the primary must be the 

same as the leakage flux around the 

end of the primary winding. It is 
this leakage flux which doesn't 
thread all of the windings of all of 
the coils that is responsible for the 
leakage reactance in a transformer, 
resulting in a drooping response at 
high frequency. Many transformers 

have had designed into them just 
the proper amount of leakage react

ance to resonate with the high dis
tributed capacitance a��"ORS the 
secondary windings at a predC'ter
mined high frequency. Such a 
transformer will show an excellent 

frequency response characteristic , 
but will not have the same time 

constant for all frequencies. Nei

ther will it reflect a constant load to 
the line. These faults can be only 
partially corrected by secondary 

loading, as a loss of high fre
quencies is sure to result. 

The windings on each side of a 
balanced transformer must have 

equal resistance. In the case of a 
symmetrical coil arrangement thill 

usually follows as a mutter of 

course. However, in some designs 

of a special nature where one part 
of a coil is wound on top of unother, 
it may be necessury to change the 

wire size to accomplish the desired 

result. 

In an effort to keep the over-all 

size of It transformer small, very 

fine wirel! are used in the high-im
pedance winding'S. '.I'he wires Ilre 

also reduced in size because the 
spaciD&' betweell. winding layers 
must be large. to keep the distrib
uted capacitance low. The presence 
of an�; moisture in the coil or in the 

paper insulution would seriously 

impair the balance between the 
coils ancI the high-frequency re

sponse of the transformer. This 

moisture would also facilitate elec

trolytic action between the bare coil 

ends where they are attached to the 

lead wires. It is necessary, there

fore. that the coil be thoroughly 

desiccated and then "ealed. 

This may be accomplished by a 
vacuum impregnat ion system in 
whieh t1w coilll are heated under 

pressure and then maintained in a 
hcah!d condition at a high \'acuum 
for 12 to IG hours. While still 
heated Hnd under vacuum the trans
fOJ·mer:. arc immersed in n high 

melting point amorphous wax which 
has been highly refined to remove 
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impurities. Pressure is then ap

plied to the surface of the hot fluid 
wax to force it into �he coil and be
tween the lamina,t!ons. The layer 

paper becomes a framework to sup
port an insulating : layer of wax. 
Each individual wire is fully coated , 
and the individual laminations are 
in:mlated from each other by a coat 
of wax. The wax chosen for this 
purpose has a low dielectric con
stant, lower than any of the plastic 

films except polystyrene. It is suf
ficiently plastic at all operating 
temperatures, even those below 
zero, to prevent cracking. Long 
life is assured. 

Other De.lt .. Detail. 

Figure 8 illustrates an output 

transformer (TP.204) designed 

for operation between a single· 
ended or push-pull tube and a line, 
in the range between minus 20 db 
and plus 20 db level. Because this 

rather small transformer has to 

handle large signals, many turns of 
wire per volt of signal were re
quired to keep the flux density low, 
making it necessary to lengthen the 
magnetic path to keep the induc
tance of the windings down to 

'
the 

proper value. In addition, the mean 
length per turn of the copper cir-

cuit was kept low to reduce the 

series-resistance insertion loss, 
Since the winding length was quite 

long, the high-impedance primary 
winding was broken up into several 
pies to reduce the developed yoltage 
per layer, and consequently the ef
fective distributed capacitance. 
Under certain conditions of opera
tion the magnetic flux leakage near 
the ends of the long legs of the cort.: 

could become great enough to de
velop an appreciable leakage react
ance. To prevent this and retain 
good high-frequency performallce 
the tubes surrounding the COl·e, and 
on which the coils are wound, have 
built into them an eddy current 
shield, consisting of a single wrap 
of heavy sheet copper with an over
lapped insulated high-reluctance 
joint, as shown in Fig. SA. 

The astatically-balanced COIl
struction aillO reduces external hum 
p ickup, which is down about 30 db 
from an uncased-shell type design 
of corresponding size. The entire 

unit is potted in a three-section 

case which provides an additional 
30 db of shielding. The perform
ance of this transformer over a 
wide range of operating levels is 
shown in Fig. 9. 

TBB-I02 TRANSfORMER 
250 w TO 70000w 
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Operaling It: vel --

FIG. ll-Th. r.apona. 01 the tranalormer depleted In Flq. 10 b ahown. 

meaaured at ,mlnua 23 db and mlnua 8S db 

FIG� U-Explodecl .Ie,.. 01 a hlqh-lmpedanee audio trallaJormer dealqned to 
reduce pldtup of at ray Uelc:la 

Figure 10 illustrates a small in- . 
put transformer (TBB-I02) de
signed for operation at a minus 35 
db level. The response measured at 
minus 22 db and minus 65 db is 
shown in Fig. 11. A core was 
chosen with a very short magnetic 
path and with lap joints located 

near the center of the coil struc
ture. A large core area was chosen 
to keep the operating flux densities 
at low values, of the order of gausses 

rather than hundreds of gausses. 

The choice of core permitted the 
winding of a small-sized coil which, 
even with its small spacing between 
layers, has a low distributed capaci
tance. The thickness of the lami
nations chosen allows the develop
ment of a small quantity of eddy 
current which, acting on this short 
magnetic length core, effectively 
limits the high-frequency induct
ance of the windings, permitting 
excellent low-frequency response 
at low core densities without ob
jectionably reducing the high-fre
quency response. Sheet-copper 
shielding is used between the pri
mary and the secondary windings, 
and is so spaced in the coil struc
ture that the capacitances from 

both ends of every coil to ground 
are equal. 

A transformer of this sort with 

its high operating impedances, in 
this instance 70,000 ohms, and its 
consequent sensitivity to external 
fields, needs adequate shielding. For 
this purpose the transformer is 

cased in a seamless, drawn, round 
can of high-permeability alloy. Sur
rounding this high· permeability 
can is a heavy short-circuiting 
turn of copper. This assembly goes 
into another can of high-permeabil
ity alloy surrounded by copper, and 
finally into a third high-permeabil
ity can. , Figure 12 is an exploded 

view of the assembly, which is then 
vacuum impregnated and potted in 
its protective case. This type of 
shielding is good for about SO db 
per can of high-permeability alloy. 
the entire assembly attenuating ex
ternal fields about 90 db. 

A companion interstage trans
former has been developed with 
the same characteristics and size as 
the transformer illustrated. It is 
designed to operate single-ended or 
push-pull between 10,000 ohms and 
40,000 ohms. 
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FIG. 13--Graphic U1uatralion of the frequency-response characteristic of ·an 
audio transformer discussed by the author 

Figure 13 shows the frequency
response characteristic of a trans

former which is a good example of 
wide frequency range and balance 
combined with light weight. It is 
designed for operation at minus 10 
db to zero level, has electrostatic 
shielding between the primary and 

secondary windings, and is potted 
within a 30 db shield can. Excellent 
high-frequency balance is obtained 
across the two halves of the sec
ondary, being less than 1 percent at 

55,000 cps, and only 2 percent at 
60,000 cps. No unbalance at lower 
frequencies is measurable. The 
transformer 

. 
is potted in a case 

U"x U"x 2}" and weighs 10 oz. 

-..:-
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